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Congratulations
Congratulations to Jen Owen of Lower Road who gradu- Congratulation s to Nicholas Rusinov of Frog Lane who
ated from Cardiff University on 17th July. She received
won the U13 boys
a 2:1 in Human Geography and Planning.
javelin at the IAPS
National Prep Schools'
During the course of
Athletics Championher degree she studied
ships on 2nd July held
topics such as ecoat the Birmingham
nomic, political and
Alexander Stadium.
cultural geography, as
Fourteen regions from
well as British and in
all over England were
ternational town planrepresented. Each
ning. She travelled to
competitor at the
Belfast, Hong Kong
championships had
and China as part of
previously won their
her studies.
own regions events.
Jen’s degree dissertation was entitled: ‘Wells or Sandford, Home of Hot
Fuzz? – Traces, Perception and Time’. The study looked
at how residents’ perceptions of their home town
changes when it is immortalised as a fictional construct
– in this case the cult film Hot Fuzz which was filmed in
Wells in 2006.
Jen has secured a place at Bristol University to study an
MSc in Human Geography.
Congratulations to Emily Bonnett of Lower Road, on
her performance in the 400metres hurdles on 27th May
at the Bedford International Games when she achieved a
personal best of 57.95. Emily then went on to come 2nd
in her heat of the British Championships in Birmingham
on 13th July.
Emily runs
for Yeovil
Olympiads
and /
Southampton
University A/
C. where she
is coached by
Todd Bennett
Emily is currently at
Southampton
University
studying
medicine.

At the Somerset Schools
Athletic Association Combined Events Championships held at Millfield
School in April 2013
Nicholas came a very
creditable second overall
in the combined 100m,
Shot, Long Jump and
800m
Nicholas, who loves his
sport, is a pupil at Hazlegrove School

Kingsdon Recreation Field
Kingsdon Parish Council
wish to remind everyone that:

No dogs are allowed on the
village field, except when on
a lead and only on the
designated footpath.

Pilates classes information
Pilates classes are now running in Charlton Mackrell at The Reading Room. Pilates can help improve posture, reduce
muscular imbalances and benefit your well being. The classes are held by a Chartered Senior Physiotherapist and are
small groups to allow for constant postural correction and individual progression. Men and women of any ability are
welcome. Classes are held on a Wednesday afternoon and are £7 a class. Please contact Charlotte Cunliffe on
07793028247 or cunliffecharlotte@hotmail.com for more details and to book you place.

Kingsdon Ladies Club
The meeting held on Tuesday 9th July, was opened by Lynne Davies who introduced us to Sarah Villiers who talked
to us about "Inside the class rooms of Somerset Schools."
Sarah had been able to obtain information about education in Kingsdon from the 16th century, but more accurate records were available from the 19th century, when the present school was built by The Neal family, who spent time and
money on looking after the school. The turnover of Head Teachers in this period varied from 20years, 5 years, 6
months, and one only lasted 4 weeks!!!!!! The County Council took over the school in1902.
Sarah then showed us some slides of Victorian classrooms, methods of reading and writing etc.
There is NO MEETING IN AUGUST. The next meeting is on September 10th at 7.30pm and the speakers are Colin
and Zoë Veal and their talk is "In the Footsteps of Florence." New members are welcome.

Proper Location for an Outdoor Thermometer
With the proliferation of digital weather stations and online networking of weather watchers, an increasing number of people are
recording outdoor temperatures near their homes. A variety of factors can influence outdoor thermometers, leading to less accurate
results.
Height of the Thermometer
Placement of a thermometer or digital temperature sensor is the key
to accuracy. The sensor should be placed 4 to 6 feet off the earth.
This will prevent ambient ground temperature from affecting the
reading.
Distance from Your House
The sensor should be in a shady location that remains dry, but it
should not be too close to a building, because the inside temperature may affect readings. Thermometers placed near a building's
window will especially give a less accurate outdoor measurement.
The sensor should be placed a distance four times the height of the
nearest building away from the building. So if your roof is 20 feet
high, the sensor should be placed 80 feet from your house.
Protect the Thermometer from Sun
Direct sunlight will give a higher reading. The sensor should be
located where the sun will not shine on it, if possible. If it is directly in the sunlight part of the day, readings during those times
will be higher. Building a small enclosure with ample ventilation
and at the proper height and distance from your house may be the
best way to get accurate readings
Insure Good Airflow
Airflow is important for good readings. Therefore, the sensor
should be placed in a flat area where air moves freely, and not in an
area sheltered from airflow or at the base of an incline. An exception to the incline rule would be if local terrain is consistently not
level
Distance from Pavement
Asphalt and concrete store and emit heat, so the sensor should be at
least 100 feet away from paved roadways and sidewalks. Locations
above soil or grass are ideal.
If Conditions Are Not Ideal
Your living situation may not allow for an ideal sensor placement.
If this is the case, you can still obtain results from your thermometer, bearing in mind you are measuring only the air temperature
near your building, and not the true air temperature in your
wider area.

Thank You

“Richard and Angela would like to thank everyone who has supported the village shop over the
years, and were overwhelmed at the generosity
and number of Villagers who attended the farewell Get-together.
It is with much sadness that the decision to close
had to be made, as there have been many good
times shared on the Premises. ”

Kingsdon Stores
The final collection for:
The Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance
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Kingsdon Cricket Club
Match Results
14th July
Away to Ditcheat - Lost
Ditcheat 221 - 5
Kingsdon 178
(B. Tyekiff 58, M. Bastin 29, S. Rumbles 26)
21st July
Away to Langport - Lost
Langport 365 - 4
Kingsdon 133.

9

28th July
Home to Draycott - Won
Kingsdon 147 - 5
(J. Schofield 58 n.o., S. O’Malley 36)
Draycott 113 ( A. Dale 3 - 14)

Temporary shop update
On 4th July 2013, 23 people responded to our invitation to progress the temporary village shop and came along to a
meeting in the village hall. There were also 10 apologies, so in total 33, an almost 40% response - truly excellent.
We have as a result now set up a small action group to plan for the temporary shop in the school premises whilst we
negotiate a long term lease with Somerset County Council. Exciting times for us all. The three brave souls in the action group are Rosemary Russell (Orchard House, Top Street), Babs Conway (2 Cary Way) and Ann Leahy (The Tithe
Barn, Middle Street) - if any more of you would like to help, please contact one of them.
The results of the parish council meeting are elsewhere in this Chronicle, but as an update to that we can confirm that:
An application has been sent to SSDC for a grant for £750
Somerset County Council have been asked to supply a draft licence to Kingsdon parish council
Planning permission for change of use for the building is being applied for.
The Action Group and Committee are working hard on several fronts so we hope to have more news soon. Wally is
able to email about 85 houses in the village and we will communicate using that, so now is a good time to ask to be
added to his list. Otherwise watch this space!
If anyone is interested, there are several videos on community shops on You Tube - just google COMMUNITY
SHOPS on youtube. The video shown at the meeting Focus on Community Shops by the Plunkett Foundation.

Kingsdon Boule and Croquet Club
The club has been successful in its bid for a small grant from the SSDC initiative ‘Sport50’ which has enabled us to
acquire a good quality croquet set and arrange for some coaching sessions (dates to be confirmed).
The club meets every Wednesday afternoon in member’s gardens between 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting.
Please contact Nina Carlisle on 01935840933 or email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net for details.

Vision Aid Overseas
Thanks to the generous support of our village ( and despite the competition from Yeovilton Air Day! ) the coffee
morning raised the magnificent sum of £332.
All funds raised will be used towards the cost of our forthcoming outreach project to Zambia in October.
We will be a small team of 4 Optometrists and will be conducting Direct Service to villages around Livingstone in the
Southern Province. The spectacles needed will be made to order in the Livingstone Vision Centre which has been recently established by Vision Aid Overseas and is staffed by VAO trained technicians.
We will also be giving practical experience to 4 Zambian refractionists trained by previous VAO teams earlier in the
year. These young students will be ‘thrown in at the deep end’ as we expect to see several hundred people every day.
When fully trained, they will be capable of running year round outreach programmes in the Southern Province.
Our link with the hospital in Livingstone means that all the villagers we see with treatable pathology (cataracts, glaucoma, trachoma etc) will be able to access prompt medical care.
Thank you for your support.

Nina Carlisle
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The Kingsdon Inn

Caribbean B-B-Q
7pm Sunday 1st September
only

£10
for a full B-B-Q meal
cooked on Adam’s hot all smoking
American style BBQ
Tickets which will be strictly limited,
are available from the bar.
Prize for the most outrageous
Caribbean Costume!!

The Kingsdon Inn Summer BBQ
The Kingsdon Inn is packed! The sun is shinning and the BBQ is
smokin' Kingsdon Village Twitter
What a lovely relaxing evening. Thank you J.R.E.

Many thanks to "The Kingsdon Inn" for a
lovely BBQ Sunday evening. The food , as
always, was amazing. When is the next one?
cant wait!!! Rosemary & Eric

Thanks to Adam,
Cinzia and their
team for giving us a
great evening,
spent with lots of
friends tucking in to
an excellent BBQ
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A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales. The
teacher said it was physically impossible for a whale to swallow a human because even though a whale is a very large
mammal, its throat is very small. The little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. The teacher reiterated that a
whale could not swallow a human, it was impossible. The
little girl said, "When I get to heaven I will ask Jonah".

That's a Good Friend

The teacher asked, "What if Jonah went to hell?"

A man brings his best buddy home for dinner unannounced at 5:30 pm after work.
His wife screams at him as his friend listens in.
"My hair and makeup are not done, the house is a
mess, the dishes are not done, I'm still in my pajamas and I can't be bothered with cooking tonight!
What the hell did you bring him home for?

The little girl replied, "Then you ask him!"

"Because he's thinking of getting married...."

The Haircut
One day a florist went to a barber for a haircut. After the cut,
he asked about his bill, and the barber replied, 'I cannot accept
money from you; I'm doing community service this week.'
The florist was pleased and left the shop. When the barber
went to open his shop the next morning, there was a 'thank
you' card and a dozen roses waiting for him at his door.
Later, a cop comes in for a haircut, and when he tries to pay
his bill, the barber again replied, 'I cannot accept money from
you; I'm doing community service this week.' The cop was
happy and left the shop. The next morning when the barber
went to open up, there was a 'thank you' card and a dozen
doughnuts waiting for him at his door.
Then an MP came in for a haircut, and when he went to pay
his bill, the barber again replied, 'I cannot accept money from
you. I'm doing community service this week.' The MP was
very happy and left the shop. The next morning, when the
barber went to open up, there were a dozen MPs lined up wait- Wally goes rushing into the Kitchen, and says, "
We have won the lottery, honest, we have, would
ing for a free haircut.
you like to go on a world cruise?" Marilyn looks up
And that, my friends, illustrates the fundamental difference
from the ironing, and replies, " can't we go somebetween the citizens of our country and the politicians who
where else?"
run it.
Three men were discussing at a bar about coinciBOTH POLITICIANS AND NAPPIES NEED TO BE
dences. The first man said, " my wife was reading a
CHANGED OFTEN AND FOR THE SAME REASON!
"tale of two cities" and she gave birth to twins"

ADVERT

SINGLE BLACK FEMALE seeks companionship, ethnicity
unimportant. I'm a very good girl who LOVES to play. I love
long walks in the woods, riding in your Ute, hunting, camping
and fishing trips, cosy winter nights lying by the fire, going to
the pub. Candlelit dinners will have me eating out of your
hand. I'll be at the front door when you get home from work,
wearing only what nature gave me....
Call 03544311111 and ask for Lucy - I'll be waiting.....
Go to page 9 for my Photograph...Love Lucy XX

"That’s funny", the second man remarked, "my
wife was reading 'the three musketeers' and she
gave birth to triplets"
The third man shouted, "Good God, I have to rush
home!"
When asked what the problem was, he exclaimed,
" When I left the house, my wife was reading Ali
baba and the forty Thieves"!!!

A boy and his father from the deep jungle were making their first visit to a mall in the big city. They were amazed
by almost everything they saw, but especially by two shiny, silver walls that could move apart and back together
again.
The boy asked his father, "What is this, Father?" The father [never having seen an elevator] responded "Son, I have
never seen anything like this in my life, I don't know what it is."
While the boy and his father were watching wide-eyed, an old lady in a wheel chair rolled up to the moving walls
and pressed a button. The walls opened and the lady rolled between them into a small room.
The walls closed and the boy and his father watched small circles of lights with numbers above the walls light up.
They continued to watch the circles light up in the reverse direction.
The walls opened up again and a beautiful 24-year-old woman stepped out.
The father said to his son, "Go get your mother."
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Children’s Play Equipment in Kingsdon - Message from Mike Brown
“Dear all. My wife and I moved to Kingsdon in 2007 and since then our family has expanded to include Monty (2 ½
yrs) and one due in Sept 13! A few months ago, I read an article in the Chronicle which requested ideas for the excess
monies from the Jubilee Fund. Having been down to the playing field with Monty on a number of occasions, we noted
that there was little equipment that was suited for the younger children and indeed what was there was a little sparse for
the older ones. There appears to have been an increase in younger families with children in the village and with this in
mind I suggested that perhaps some of the money could go towards new equipment for the park opposite the Kingsdon
Inn. It transpired that there was already just over £1,000 in the Parish Council funds allocated for the local children and
I was then able to secure a grant from Lord Zouche of £1,000 towards a swing for toddlers.

I decided to try and make a concerted effort to gain further funding and make a substantial improvement to the equipment we currently have. Work commitments have curtailed my efforts so far, but I have just received a cheque from the
Co-operative for £2,000, which means we now have just over £4,000 in the ‘kitty’. I have a number of other avenues to
pursue for funding, but I am confident that I can secure further monies to help with this project.
The next step is to a) inform all residents, so that any objections or concerns can be raised, b) canvass opinions of the
children, parents and residents so that we select the right equipment, and c) obtain quotations from companies for the
works.
The recreation field opposite the Kingsdon Inn
is leased from a local family and they have said
that they have no objection in principle to more
play equipment for the children. They would
just like to be advised of the plans before we
proceed.
I have been I touch with the local planning Officer and he has stated that he personally would
have no objection to the installation of two extra
items of equipment, as long as they are not more
than 4m high. I think that would be the easiest
way to proceed, as the full planning process
would just use up extra money. I have also
taken advice from Compton Dundon Parish
Council who recently opened a new playground
near their village hall. I suggest that we therefore look to procure two items of composite
equipment. For example one item of equipment might be able to incorporate a number of equipment ‘stations’. The
£1,000 donated from the Lord Zouche fund was specifically for a toddlers swing. This is not enough to pay for one
swing on its own (which would use up one of the two items of permitted development), but if the swing is incorporated
within a ‘play station’ then we can provide more variety for this children.
At this stage, I have over a dozen other funding applications in process, so I am hopeful that we might be able to amass
a realistic amount to be able to provide a decent play area for the youngsters in the village. I would like to make sure
that whatever we do buy, is in line with what the children would like and so to that end I would like to invite suggestions for new play items. I saw a play ship whilst on holiday last year, similar to the one in the picture. It had a slide,
steps, rope ladder, swing etc all attached, so had multiple play stations. Maybe this would be a good idea?
I would welcome any suggestions, thoughts or comments to me, either at mikebrownrn@googlemail.com, or Bramble
Cottage, 49 Silver Street.

Belated
Birthday
Greeting

Thanks for reading and I will keep everyone informed as and when
things progress!” Mike Brown

Kingsdon Seniors Club
The annual summer Tea Party was this year held at the home of Ann
Our belated Baldwin, to whom we are indebted for not only provided us with a
greetings go to splendid setting but also a gloriously sunny afternoon. Shade under
Cecil Hill who the trees and parasols was at a premium.
was 90 on
There is no meeting in August or September, the next meeting will
12th July.
be on Wednesday 23rd October at 3pm in the Village Hall
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Air Day 2013
This year Marilyn and I decided to get a bit closer to the action and had a ring side seat on the airfield.

Always the stars of any air show were the Red Arrows, back to a full 9 aircraft display team.
The venerable R.N. Historic Flight Swordfish was
made airworthy just in time for its display.

The Chinook in reverse during its aerobatic display

The Avro Vulcan XH558 (The Spirit of Great Britain) built in 1960 is the
only airworthy example of the 134 Vulcans ever built. It is presently operated by the Vulcan to the Sky Trust as a display aircraft, funded entirely by
charitable donations
and the UK Lottery's
Heritage Fund
Having arrived earlier
in the week she was
able to give a trouble
free display both here
and in S. Wales on the
day.
How long we will be
seeing this costly old
lady flying is anyone's
guess!

The complete Battle of Britain Memorial Flight,
Lancaster, Spitfire and Hurricane.
The Avro Lancaster ‘City of Lincoln' built in 1945 is
one of only two Lancaster's flying anywhere in the
world

The Eurofighter Typhoon literally blew us away with its arrival on its
stand so close to the crowd. As it taxied in it came within a few feet of
the barrier and the jet blast as it turned sent hats, chairs and other paraphernalia flying as well as almost giving my beard a singe. Needless to
say further movements were less problematic thanks to the tug being
used.
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THE BOAR HOLE
by Peter Crowter
Making hay and harvesting are both priorities,
The boss and all his workers help with these activities.
But even when you’re combining or gathering the hay,
Someone has to go and feed the livestock twice a day.
When I worked at Cooks Cary then this used to be my chore,
We could be working near or far or even down the moor.
I’d shoot off on a tractor or maybe my motor bike,
But if we were close to the farm then I would have to hike.
We were hauling hay one day down in the river mead,
I left the gang when it was time to milk the cows and feed.
Out in the plot I fed the sows there should have been one more,
The missing one, I should have guessed, it was the blooming boar.
I wandered all around the fence to see where he’d got out,
There should be somewhere where he’s pushed the wire up with his snout.
I searched for him for half an hour but it was all in vain,
And then I heard a snuffling noise, t’was coming from a drain.
The hole was deep and vertical and only two feet square,
I wondered how the silly sod had got himself down there.
There was a wooden cover that his back legs must have broke,
And he had slid in backwards, now this really was no joke.
I shot off down the hayfield there was little time to lose,
The boss reacted quickly when I told him the bad news.
Haymaking was abandoned and off to the farm we fled,
‘Don’t forget to bring a rope,’ the gaffer said to Fred.
The boar was sitting upright, his head was down three feet,
We got a rope around his neck, it was a tricky feat.
Then we heaved with all our might, at first he wouldn’t budge,
But there was a lubricant, the hole was full of sludge.
We heard a sort of sucking noise, and then that hunk of pork,
Popped out of that messy hole just like a champagne cork.
Coated with the smelly gunge, the black and shiny hog,
Thought that he would shake himself just like a soaking dog.
Poor old Fred was out of luck, the nearest on the rope,
Tried to dodge the smelly shower but didn’t have a hope.
He was sprayed from head to toe, he looked a sorry sight,
‘Never mind’ the boss remarked, ‘At least the boar’s all right.’

“I’d rather be a could-be
if I cannot be an are;
because a could-be is a maybe
Collection Dates for Kingsdon
who is reaching for a star.
in August
I’d rather be a has-been
than
a might-have-been, by far;
Wheelie Bins
Tuesdays 13th & Wednesday 28th for a might have-been has never been,
but a has was once an are.”
Recycling
Tuesdays 6th, 13th, 20th,
Wednesday 28th
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Summer Brain Teaser - Answers
1.

Continue this sequence in a logical way: The days
of the week

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

2. Correct this formula with a single stroke:

5
3.

+

5

+

5

=

550

Please write anything here:

Anything
4. Draw a rectangle with 3 lines

Cricket Pavilion goes Green
Kingsdon Cricket Club’s new pavilion has gone
eco friendly thanks to club member Ben Carlisle
who has installed a water tank that will be
filled by rainwater collected off the pavilion roof
and then piped to the toilets for flushing. It will
not be used for drinking!

Hi I’m Lucy
Kingsdon Cricketer Weds
Karl Morgan. who for 24 years has opened the batting for
Kingsdon, tied the knot on Saturday 27th July when he married Avril Cole at Taunton Registry Office. A reception was
held afterwards at Taunton Rugby Club followed by an evening dance..
Karl and Avril are honeymooning in Turkey.
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Firewood For Sale
Kindling £3 Pallet Logs £5.00 per bag or £80
per load free delivery to Kingsdon otherwise £10
,

Tel Pauline on 07835036865 or Les on
07925327353
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SSDC Planning Applications for Kingsdon
Application No: 13/02686/TPO Application
Status: Pending Consideration
Applicant: Mr D Mackay
Location: Cottage Barn, Top Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7JU,
Proposal: Removal of damaged limb from an Austrian Pine tree (TPO SSDC (KIDO 1)1989, within a conservation
area. (GR 351583/126059 )
Application No: 13/02139/FUL
Application Status: Application permitted with conditions
Applicant: Mr And Mrs Smith
Location: The Old Coach House, Top Street,Kingsdon,Somerton,Somerset,TA11 7JU,
Proposal: The conversion of ancillary building to provide an extension (GR351520/126215)

Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their Specific Topics
Tony Masters: (Chairman) Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801
Email: armasters@btinternet.com
Angela Saunders: (Vice-Chairman, Finance ) Chatsworth, Top Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7JU Tel 01935 840130
Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com
Mel Clode: (Dog fouling and related items, Litter, Graffiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned
vehicles and related items) 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293 Email: melclode273@btinternet.com
Antony Colton: (Highways, Defibrillator) 30 Underwood Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 07894954449 Email:
antmaria50@gmail.com
Dave Morris: (Footpaths & Trees) Stithians Cottage, North Town, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ.
Elaine Owen: (Community Centre) Innes House, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LL Tel 01 935 841120
Email: elaine.kingsdonpc@uwclub.net
John Calvert (District Councillor Northstone Ward) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk
Dean Ruddle (County Councillor Somerton Division) Freshfields, Cartway Lane, Somerton TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054 Email: deanruddle@me .com
David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk
Kate Hatt (Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk). Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road, Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX
Tel 01935 841275 Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com
DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON BI-MONTHLY MEETING
HELD ON THURSDAY 11th JULY 2013 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.00pm
Present: Mr. A Masters (Chairman); Mrs. A Saunders (Vice-Chairman); D. Morris, M. Clode, A. Colton and Mrs. E
Owen (Parish Councillors); Mr. J. Calvert (District Councillor); Mr D. Ruddle (County Councillor); Mrs. K Hatt
(Parish Clerk) plus 36 parishioners.
1. Apologies: None received.
2. Declarations of Interest: None received.
3. Minutes:
The following amendment was noted and agreed: Village telephone box, a quote in the region of £700 from John
Yates, Parish council will not match this but give a once off payment of £350.
The chairman reiterated that should any parishioner have any complaints about the parish council please contact a
councillor with the complaint and also any items that they would like to see discussed at the next meeting.
4. Kingsdon Community Centre and Sports Field:
A report was given by Councillor Owen; the following are the main points:
On the 13th May the committee met so the Plunkett Foundation consultant could look around the school. A business
proposal needed to be submitted by 30th June, so the village consultation had to be re-run.
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The news of the shop closing changed things as it meant the original business proposal would need to change.
We will now get 100% rate relief as there would be only one shop in the village.
Different grants will have to be applied for as the cash flow system will be different and things like shelving will be
required.
A formal thank-you was given to Somerset County Council, South Somerset District Council and Dean Ruddle for
all of their prompt help. A meeting was arranged for the 24th June to discuss things further.
SSDC suggested that we apply for an immediate community officers grant of £750 but his would need to be matched
funded by the Parish council.
The questionnaires had a response rate of 59%; over 50% is considered exceptional.
60% of people said the idea for a café and community area was appealing or quite appealing.
84% said it was important that Kingsdon had a shop.
111 people said that this shop should be based at the school.
At the meeting on the 24th June with Somerset County Council it was explained that the school, adjacent green
space and separate playing field needed to generate income. The school and adjacent land has a value of £275,000,
with a sum of £5000 per annum as a market rent for the school.
The Kingsdon representatives stated that they were seeking a 25 year lease on the school at 100% rental discount.
Furthermore in order to quickly re- establish a shop they needed a temporary six month license for immediate use of
the school premises.
SCC agreed in principle however they would need to consult with other SCC colleagues and said that Kingsdon
would need to cover legal fees between £500 and £1000. However a grant Locality would be used to cover this.
The six month license would be between SCC and Kingsdon Parish council.
We have been allocated from the Plunkett Foundation a regional advisor who looks after the community shops in
this area. All of this help received has been free.
4.1 Temporary Village Shop:
We have an offer from SCC to grant a temporary license for use of the building. We would need to see the license
terms before agreeing.
Planning permission needs to be attained and done through the Parish Council.
Mr. J Calvert added the following information – we will need planning consent. The fee is £385, but if this is done
through the Parish Council there would be a 50% discount. There is an attempt to wave the fee altogether, if this is
not possible; there is another grant we can apply for.
Councillor Owen continued: A meeting was held for volunteers to set up an action group
The action group will be looking at practical issues e.g. hours, stock etc. and they will be helped by the Plunkett
Foundation.
The license will include the use of the rear lawn as it is for the whole area until it becomes legally separate. The play
equipment can be used – moved or used in situ.
The Parish Council will not be expected to trade as a shop from the parish fund, a separate account will be set up for
this.
The license is still currently being negotiated.
Planning permissions for change of use must come first – from a school to a business – this will take between 6 and
8 weeks. To get the maximum grant of £750 from SSDC we need a matching fund of £750 from the Parish Council.
There is a grant that can be applied for, it is about £5000. It would cover legal fees, building survey and so on but it
would not cover things like a fridge, shelves, connecting utilities. This is where we would need the grant of £750 and
£750 from the Parish Council. This is an extra £250 to the £500 already pledged (2012-2013) for the setting up of
the community centre and not a new amount of money.
The following questions were raised:
Q: What happens at the end of the 6 months to the license?
A: The committee will continue negotiations but it is unlikely they would throw us out. But if it is not a success the
license will just be given back, termination clauses will need to be checked. The 6 months gives us a trial and the
SCC doesn’t want the grade 2 listed building empty over the winter months.
Q: What about running/maintenance costs?
A: Running costs will still be there but it will be a pepper corn rent. It will not be handed over in a state and for 6
months we will not be expected to carry out major repairs. SCC will keep the building insured.
Q: What liability would the parish council have and individually?
A: There would be no liability but we can check this carefully and we would need to check insurance carefully.
Q: Where is the business plan that was promised?
A: As this is a pop up/quick start shop, there can be no business plan but there will be for the longer term plan.
Q: It is the parishioner’s money so who will pay if there are any losses/who will return the public money should the
shop fail?
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A: The Parish council are not liable for any losses and the Plunkett Foundation will give a lot of support to stop it
from failing.
Comments from councilors and parishioners:
a) The former shop may not have had high enough standard of products which is why it was not supported.
b) The shop is needed to bring life back to the village.
c) £750 is not a large amount over 6 months to see how things go.
d) There is a difference between being cautious and negative.
Proposal by Councillor E Owen: Subject to a satisfactory license agreement (that the Parish council sees and approves before it is signed; a copy goes to the insurance company for their approval and no further liabilities will be
involved to the Parish Council or individuals), it is proposed that Kingsdon Parish Council should enter into a license with Somerset County Council on the former primary school to permit access to the building and setting up of
a temporary shop, with £750 pledged to the action group for the purpose of setting up the temporary shop.
Seconded by Councillor A Colton.
It was resolved to accept the proposal unanimously. (Although some councillors were more reluctant due to their
concerns.)
4.2 Kingsdon Centre:
The school committee is still looking at the longer term plan. They are currently building up the business case. This
would have been seen earlier but the closing of the shop changed things and it would never have been possible until
after the 24th June as this was when the cost of the building was shared.
We will have to fundraise but there are also grants available. We are eligible to apply to SSDC for £12,500 capital
grant. If we can raise £10,000 on a community share issue then the Plunkett Foundation will match that with another
£10,000 from the Esme Fairbairn foundation, as well as a £2000 bursary. This totals £34,500. Other funding will
include a contribution from the Section 106 relating to Kingsdon Manor School development (Confirmation of the
amount is still awaited from SSDC).
4.3 Former Primary School Field:
Councillor D Morris reported:
He is very concerned about the field. He is pro a shop in the village, but has concerns about whether the school as a
grade II listed building is necessarily the best place for it. If the school is gained there are concerns that it will affect
the field. They are listed as separate assets of community value but they have been discussed at the same time. If the
council hand over the school to us then they may be less likely to help us keep the sports field. If all our energies go
into the school he fears that the school field will get left behind.
He stated that lots of people are keen to see the open space retained and that some villagers would possibly choose
this over the school building. Support for the field is clearly demonstrable in the recent survey.
Please raise the profile for the field.
Dean Ruddle explained he is having a meeting about the sport field on Monday where he will try his best but he
suspects the county will resist giving the community the sport field.
John Calvert explained the district council has a legal obligation to get maximum return. The council is being very
generous to support the shop but the field is a separate issue to the school.
A croquet and boule club has been set up and a case made to sport 50. They have funding for equipment and tuition
and are hoping to use the sports field.
It was requested that the club please write to David Huxtable about how they want to use the field.
A temporary license for use of the field may be applied for.
5. Maintenance:
5.1 Grass verge cutting:
A permit for putting planters in Cary way was discussed. A permit would be required which at the moment only
costs £25 with an increase to £165 in September.
Proposal by Councillor A Colton,
The council apply for a permit, at £25, to put planters into the verge in Cary way.
Seconded by Councillor M Clode
It was resolved to accept the proposal unanimously.
ACTION – A Colton to obtain permit.
5.2 Village field walls: A section is being done at a time. The cost is £3000 not £3,900.
5.3 Telephone box:
John Yates and his team have removed the broken glass, removed plastic panes and stripped the paint. The fund
raising is going well, £171 from 40% of village. Somerton windows are sponsoring it and providing the glass.
It was confirmed that the team are covered in our insurance policy, and if tools are used properly then they are covered for accidents as well.
The telephone box has been estimated as an asset of about £4000.
ACTION: AS to confirm the asset value with the insurance company.
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5.4 Village pound wall:
Repairs will be looked at when the village field wall is complete
5.5 Community payback scheme: The scheme was discussed.
The council voted against using this scheme.
5.6 Replacement allotment wicket gate:
Mick Conway has replaced the gate free. The Parish council gave him a notice of thanks.
5.7 Flooding funding:
Any issues of flooding in the village were discussed as there is some funding available.
Allotment hill was discussed but the ditches are going to be cleared followed by the drains to see if this will solve the
problem first.
The question was raised – does anyone know of any flooding in the village? There was no response.
6. Highways:
6.1 Speed limit:
It was reported that we were waiting for the speed camera to be installed; the camera was installed at the bottom of
allotment hill. The camera has since removed and we are now waiting for the results to be collated. A Colton said he
would publish the results in the chronicle, and that should there be evidence of speeding it would be taken to consultation.
7. Village noticeboard:
Martin Singleton and Mike Windsor have erected the notice board. The parish council gave them a notice of thanks.
8. Children’s Play Area/Equipment:
It was reported that Mike Brown is making headway with grant applications; a £2000 grant has been agreed.
It will cost in the region of £25,000.
We need to satisfy Viridor that we support Mike Brown.
It was recommended that we can use £1000 out of the children’s fund, a small admin fee may be payable.
The other £1000 is already allocated to a baby/toddler swing.
GTH have no objection to erecting further equipment but ask that they are consulted before installation. The old
school play equipment can be moved to the village field however planning have said only two more pieces of equipment and no more than 4 metres high without applying or planning consent
ACTION: Mike Brown to let Elaine Owen know if we want the old school play equipment.
Proposal by Councillor A Saunders:
The parish council support Mikes Brown’s application to Viridor for a grant of £10,000 for which a contribution
from the Parish Council would be £1000 from the children’s fund. This would come back to the Children’s fund via
the grant received.
The Parish Council supports and thanks Mr. Brown for his efforts to secure grants for the extra play equipment and
accepts his offer to see the project through Seconded by E Owen.
It was resolved to accept the proposal unanimously.
9. Village website:
It was reported that Hannah Carlisle has sent a detailed specification of the website. A design brief has been sent to
the councillors.
There is an events calendar (crucial to help village hall bookings), historic photos, village hall page, church and clubs
and the parish council.
Photos from the calendar can also go on it.
All the meetings about the school could go on the website – a quicker publication of the minutes. The ongoing costs
would be hosting costs, not more than £125 a year, about £10 a month. An advantage to councillors is personal email
address would not be on the site.
No work will be started until we have written to say what is on the site.
Not everyone was convinced we need a website. We also need to be cautious of on-going costs. It was stated that it
will be important that the whole thing is updated all the time. Different pages will be updated by different people.
It will take Hannah 32 hours to do 7 pages.
A £120 doesn’t seem excessive a year to support the village hall.
Proposal by Councillor E Owen:
The parish council accepts the cost of £600 to set up the website with running/ongoing costs to be investigated which
could be around £120 per year. Councillor Owen to report back further on these costs at the September meeting Seconded by A Colton.
It was resolved to accept the proposal by majority provided that we will monitor the costs.
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10. Charles Arnold Baker :
Purchasing this book was discussed as it is a necessary legal aid to the council.
It was resolved unanimously to purchase the book immediately as long as we get the latest 9th edition.
ACTION: A Saunders to purchase book.
11. The Good Councillors Guide new national guidance for parish councillors:
This is an important brand new guide for parish councilors. It gives advice and lists some items that we need legally.
It was resolved unanimously to hold a separate meeting to decide on the implications for the council once all councillors have read the document.
ACTION: K Hatt to organise the meeting once councillors have had chance to read the material.
12. Cheque signing and financial report:
12.1 Financial report:
It was reported that the internal auditor has signed the accounts off.
In accordance with the required details the notice of Audit has been displayed. The external auditor has been notified
that they will be late. 40% of organisations don’t send them until September.
There is a new external auditor this year.
With Ian’s help all of the accounts have been updated into a computer accounting programme written specifically for
this Parish Council. The accounts and financial reporting have been updated, everything will be held on computer
with back up discs. It was acknowledged that hours have been spent by A Saunders doing this and the preparation of
the accounts for audit.
It was proposed that the council’s accounting follows the system that has been in operation for years and is now updated on to computer discs.
All councilors were happy for T Masters to sign the accounts off.
12.2 Cheque signing:
Cheques signed out of Council:
a) M.Singleton reimbursement for noticeboard installation £24.06
b) Mrs.K. Hatt May and June £50 monthly imbursement C) SCC for the permit of £25
The meeting closed at 9.20pm

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PLANNING MEETING
HELD ON THURSDAY 11th JULY 2013 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 9.20pm
Present: Mr. A Masters (Chairman); Mrs. A Saunders (Vice-Chairman); D. Morris, M. Clode, A. Colton and Mrs. E
Owen (Parish Councillors); Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 1 parishioner.
1. Apologies: None received.
2. Declarations of Interest: None received.
3. Planning appeal:
To consider a planning application appeal, relating to Kingsdon Primary School, School Road, Kingsdon
Re Appeal of Application 12/03431/FUL Erection of a detached dwelling
Re appeal of application 12/03432/LBC Carrying out alterations to the roadside boundary wall.
A discussion was had to decide if we had any further comments to add.
It was resolved that we had no further comments but we needed to make sure the correct person had received the
results of the village consultation.
A parishioner who lives next door to the school requested a copy of the appeal statement.
ACTION: K Hatt to email the planning inspector the result and copy the appeal for the parishioner.
Meeting closed at 9.30pm
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All Saints Church
Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Church Warden
Bel Allan Tel 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Church Rotas for August
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Brass:
Church Services for August
Angie Saunders
Sunday
4th
11am
Family Service
Flowers:
Sunday
11th
11am
Holy Communion
Ann Baldwin & Gil Paine
Sunday
18th
11am
Holy Communion No Evensong in August
Sunday
25th
No Service at Kingsdon, all welcome to services at Adam 9.30am, Ilchester 9.30am or Somerton 11am

September
Sunday

1st

11am

Family Service

Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: - David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11 7LL
Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Bookings for August 2013
Short Mat Bowls
Table Tennis Club
Yeovil District Canine Soc.
Practical Study Group:

Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Tuesdays at 7.30pm
Wednesdays at 8pm
Wednesday 21st

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month except August)
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman / Secretary: Marilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
Fixtures for August
Captain: J. Schofield
Sunday 18th
Away to Queen Camel
Vice-Captain: O. Bell
Monday 26th Home - Surprise Touring Team!!

Kingsdon Seniors Club

Kingsdon Ladies Club

The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of
the month (not August) at 3pm in the Village Hall.
New members are always welcome. For info contact Club Secretary: Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor
Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444
email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month (not August) at
7.30pm in the Village Hall. New members and visitors are always welcome.
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog
Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840344

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to
‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication.
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle
production team. Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
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